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morning so truly a mornmg of } y- enjoyment is m adm.ra-
-As for me, I w.ll beho'd Thyface UU ^ admiration implies beauty; 
in righteousness : l shall be sat.s __ * beneficent Creator has given
when l awake with Thy hkenes . I ^ with a lavish hand. Beau- 

Psalm xvii. I5-—B- t is everywhere. It is in the heav
ens above. The clouds, with unrest- 
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must all appear (be man- as- For we
ifested) before the judgment seat
Chris. ; U»t ""T sparkles in .he
the things done m h.s body,_ accor k cimes
ing to that he hath done, whethe^ ug ag a soui.uplifting element.
be good or bad. * Cor^ It isin all the productions of the eart .
is just after He comes and takes .n eyery leaf 0f the forest, every
home. It is a stately tree, every blade and flower
must all be manifested. The exa is in every living
ining judge “both will bring to light the Creator is every-
the hidden things of darkness a beauty is ubiquitous, it is the
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Christ will sit in his judgment-seat, 
but not as a judge in a criminal court.
It will be more like a judge at a fair, 
or in a contest, or over a school ex
amination where prizes and rewards 
are given. The eternal destiny of 
those whose works are being exam
ined is not determined by or at this 
judgment, but their worthiness or 
unworthiness to receive crowns of
« righteousness,” “ glory,” or “ life,

is decided.—C. K.
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Beware of Bible commentators who 
are unwilling to take God’s words 

they stand. The first com- 
the Devil

just as
mentator of that kind 
in the Garden of Eden. He propos
ed only a slight change-just the 

• not’ to be inserted—‘ye shall 
surely die.’ The amendment 

was accepted and the world was lost. 
Satan is repeating that sort of

with every generation of 
He insists that God could

was

word
not

com

mentary
hearers „ ..
not have meant just what He said.
To begin with, Satan induced one 
foolish woman to accept his exegesis; 
now he has theological professors 
who are of his opinion on these points.
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